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CSL approves a new
draft of Constitution
Date of student body vote still not set
by KAREN EPSTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

The Committee on Student Life
(CSL), in compliance with University policy, approved thenewly
revised Tufts Community Union
(TCU) Senate Constitution at a
meeting this past Friday. With this
approval by CSL, the TCU Elections Board can put the ConstituI tion to the student body for avote.
According to TCU Senate
President David Brinker, the Senate must now discuss when the
new Constitution will be voted on
bystudents.Brinkersaid thiselection should take place “very
shortly,”probably within the next
two weeks. He said the Senate
tution “has the best chance ofpassing.”
In order for the Constitutionto
pass, at least 25 percent of undergraduates paying the Student Ac-A
tivities Fee have to participate in
theelection, andamajority of these
U
students have to vote in favor of
Of whom have workedonne
the Constitution,Brinker said.
uaziy.
Brinker said that the Senate
“He thinks The
is very must discuss the advantages and
useful,” Dickson said.
disadvantagesof different possible
During his tenure as trustee% times to bring the Constitution
Cummings has been a member Of before the students. He said the
three
the Senate hopes studentswill be able
Administration and Finance Comto vote by their ID cards. Voting
mittee, the. Committee on Frater- by ID cards will allow the votesto
nitiesandSororities,andtheNomi- be automatically tabulated,9.
nating andNew Trustees Commit- Brinker said.

Tuftsmen’s hoops team defeated Hamilton on Saturday by a score of 101-93. See story on page 7.

Trustee cwnmings will speak to
stude nts 0yt Thursday aftem00
-

by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Aspart of the TrusteeDialogue
Series, University Trustee William S. Cummings (A’58)is sCheduled to speak to the Tufts community on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 4 P.m.
in the Coolidge Room of Ballou
Hall. Cummings will be speaking
on entrepreneurship.
Cummings ventured into the
business world in 1964, when he
purchased a 200-year-old food
products business. According to
Linda Dickson, secretary to the
board of trustees, his food products company did not occupy the
entire building. This allowed
Cummings to rent out the space to
other businesses.
Soon after, Cummings decided
to get out of the food products
business andconcentrateon being
a real estate developer.
Currently, he is the owner of

the Woburn-based Cummings
Properties.Dickson said the company has “built or purchased four
million square feet of commercial
space,” most of which is located
along Route 93.
Recently, Dickson said that
Cummings’ company has begun
to build assisted-livingcommunities in the Boston area. These are
communities that house elderly
residents and provide them with
health care as they need it.
In addition to being involved in
the real estate business,Cummings
also is the owner of three local
newspapers, The Woburn Advocate, The Winchester Town Crier,
and The Stoneham Sun. Dickson
said that a journalism course at
Tufts sparked Cummings’ interest
in the field.
As the owner of these three
newspapers, Cummings has hired
many formerTufts students, many

Dole says he will seek
the Presidency in ’96

r\

is not definite as of yet as to when
this vote will take place, he said.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman noted that there
were very few changes made to
the Constitution during this meeting. “There were a couple of minor points that were just clarification points,” he said.
According to Brinker, the CSL
approvedtheConstitution withtwo
wording changes. Brinker described these changes as “qualifications” on two specific parts of
the Constitution.
At the first Senate meeting of
the semester,under pressure from
the CSL, the body voted to remove a paragraph from the
cause the item apparently conflicted with guidelines in the
pachyderm.
The -paragraph
which was
- see CONSTITUTION, page 14

.I

committees7

Cummings’two
rently attend Tufts. His daughter
Marilyn is a studentat the medical
school, and Patricia is a sopho-

-_ _ _

more.

see CUMMINGS, page 10

The Senate can wait until the
end of the month to hold this vote,
whenthe ID card system will be in
place,
said. Another passibility would be to combine the
Cons&ion vote
_ _ with the
- vote
- .- for
.-.
new senators in April. The Senate David Brinker

Winter’sfirst major storm leaves
behind snow and frigid weather
by JL McHENRY
Daily Editorial Board

Students who awoke late on
Saturday morning were treated to
a sight that has been rare so far this

winter: snow.
It has been the mildest winter in
years, with precious little snowfall
and unseasonably high temperatures. Meteorologists began predicting Saturday’s storm in the
middle of last week, and many
students were looking forward to
the change.
Boston got a milder shot of
blizzard than did areas north and
west. Up to two feet of snow was
predicted in Saturday’s storm.
Central Massachusetts was the
hardest-hit part of the state, with
roughly one foot of snow accumulating in both Worcester and
Shrewsbury. Boston escaped with
six-and-a-half inches.
Activities on the Tufts campus
were affected only mildly. The
Saturday afternoon women’s basketball game in Cousens Gymnasium against Smith College was
cancelled due to the weather. However the men’s team was able to
play its game against Hamilton
College at 3p.m. becauseHamilton
had arrived the night before. A
significant number of die-hard
Jumbo fans made the trek to
Cousens in blizzard-like condi-

U

v

tions to watch the game.
Most campus buildings remainedopen throughout the afternoon with a few closing early due
to the weather. Further, the Safety
Shuttle was unable to run Saturday night due to poor road conditions.
Buildings and Grounds called
in workers in the late afternoon to
begin removing the snow and ice
from roads and walkways. The
plows and snowblowers worked
through the night and into the
morning to clear away the remnants of the storm. Their efforts
were aided when the snow turned
to rain in the late afternoon, melting some of the snow. However, as
the temperatures dropped, the rain
water turned to ice, presenting serious walking and driving hazards.
Snow began falling heavily
during the morning on Saturday,
accompanied by stinging cold
winds. The wet snow was perfect
for packing, but few students got
the chance to make snowmen.The
cold was too bitter and the wind
too strong, and when the snow
finally halted just after 4 p.m.,
darkness was approaching.
Because the snow was wet and
followed by sleet, it was cleared
fairly successfully. Logan Airport
was closed on Saturday, but by

Sunday, flights from Boston were
departing as usual. Students who
report to internships on Mondays
should note that this morning’s
commute is expected to be normal, according to a state highway
department dispatcher.
Students who have been holding their breath for better skiing
conditionswere disappointed Saturday. Although there was finally
plenty of snow, the slopes were far
from hospitable.
The storm did not continue
Sunday, as only light flumes were
seen in the area, but strong gusts
and dangerous cold stayed on. The
new temperatures,‘which finally
see SNOW, page 8
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Editor’s View on the
Greek system correct
To the Editor:
So the poor little frat boys and sorority
girls finally have something’to complain
about. Some mean 01’ Tuflsstudents actually had the gall to scribble anti-Greek
comments across our prized campus. How
sad. And on top of that, a Daily edtor
further attacked the Greek system in
Wednesday’s Editor’s Vlew (“Whyfraternities are cool,” Ruttenberg, Wednesday,
Feb l., Daily).
Well, my heart goes out to you. However, despite what Jonathan Hollander

(“Chalkerwere rude; revealed immaturity,
Wednesday, Feb. I, Daily) may thnk, I
highly doubt that these chalkings were a
sign of students who “obviously have no
respect for the school.” Rather, they were
a sign of students who merely have no
respect for the Greek system. And I sincerely hope that this mentality is contagious.
What is there to respect about an organization that includes frat boys who sit
outside of their posh houses and yell insults to passers-by who do not look cool
enough to gain acceptance into their disgustingly arrogantworld? Or sorority girls
who refuse to so much as look at a guy who

isn’t a football-playing-meathead?
If“the appropriateforum [for criticism]
isinthe school paper,” thenMr. Ruttenberg
has written the perfect summary of the
Greek system. Phony is the most accurate
one-worddescriptionofthisestablishment.
That is an undeniable characteristicof any
groupthat preventsits pledges from speaking to anyone but brotherdsisters during
pledge week, yet claims to encoiaage interaction outside their own private community. When questioned about rush week,
one sorority sister even admitted the phoniness of the whole ordeal. Enough said.

-
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Peres discusses peace with Syria and
Lebanon; aid to Israel in Washington
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Israeli For- ference aimed at giving a new push to
eign Minister Shimon Peres said Sunday Arab-Israeli normalization.
Reviewing the U.S.-brokered series of
he expects no early breakthrough to peace
agreements,
Peres said: “We did make
with Syria because President Hafez Assad
“has divorced war but didn’t marry peace peace with Egypt and in spiteof e v e m n g
it holds on. ... Egyptian policy even when
for the time being.”
Peres added in a speech that the Syrian there are differences is stable and Egypt
leader is “a strategic bachelor looking for and .. President (Hosni) Mubarak are rea better opportunity,but I do hope the time ally pushing for the continuationfor peace.”
He met Mubarak and other Arab leadwill come and we shall make peace with
ers at a Mideast summit in Cairo last week.
him.”
“We have started to solve one of the
After settlementswith other close Arab
most
complicated issues of our time, the
neighbors, Israel “would honestly like to
have peace” withboth Syria and Lebanon, conflictbetweenus and the Palestinians,”
Peres told a gathering of Jewish commu- Peres said. But Israel has demanded that
nity leaders from across the United States. PLO chief Yasser M a t “show a greater
“We shouldn’t leave a wound on the body effortin stopping the acts of terror coming
of the Middle East unhealed because it from Gam and Jericho” Peres said. “We
may poison the rest of the body,” he said. were very stem with him ... we told him ,..
we don’t ask from you 100percent success
“War and belligerency is a malady.”
With the Republican-controlled Con- in your effort to bring an end to terror, what
gress preparing to chip away at foreign we want from you is to demonstrateclearly
aid, Peres arrived for a one-week visit to that you are trying as hard as you can.”
After the latest settlement, with Jordan,
press for maintaining the current annual
$3 billion level for Israel, largest single the two countries agreed to build a new
joint airport to serve their Red Sea ports of
recipient of U.S. assistance.
He also planned to meet several Arab Aqaba and Eilat. and to turn a borderland
foreign ministers at a U. S.-sponsored con- desert into a garden of plantations and
.,

industry,Peressaid, drawingapplause from
his American audience.
Peres said he flew here after talks at
Aqaba Saturdaywithoman’s foreign minister, Yousef Ben Alawi, about a developing Israeli dialogue with that Ariib sultanate.
Peres’ Washington schedule includes
meetings with National Security Adviser
Anthony Lake, Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubinand Secretary of State WarrenChristopher, who is hosting next weekend’s
conference of foreign ministers.
Jordan, Egypt and the PLO are sending
their foreign ministers to the Washington
conference,but SyriaandLebanonarenot.
A Syrian government newspaper, Al-

Thawra, said Sunday that resuming peace

talks with Israel in Washington is pointless “so long as Israel is still clinging to its
viewpoints over partial withdrawals from
the Golan and south Lebanon and is still
submitting its impossible propo!als about
security arrangements that aim only at
keeping the peace process rotating in its
place.”

Baseball talks break off as US arbitrator
prepares a proposal to submit to Clinton
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WASHINGTON (AP)-- Baseball players andowners failed to settle the strike by
PresidentClinton’sMondaydeadline. forcing mediator W.J. Usery to make his own
proposal to the White House.
M e r four futile days at the bargaining
table, Usery said Sunday he became convinced the sides were not close to striking
a deal. Usery will present his plan to the
president sometime Monday Clinton’s
deadline for an agreement and the 100th
anniversary of Babe Ruth’s birth:
“Time is running outon us,’’ said Usery,
who was appointed special mediator by

make any final decisions based on the
meetin&, and still hoped the threat of his
involvementwill forcethe partiesto budge,
aides said.
“He made it clear he wants it settled,”
White Housepress secretarybfik McCwry
said.
Heading into the meeting, Usery said
he still thought a settlement was possible,
“I am certainly hopeful,’’ he said when
asked about the chances for a’settlement.
“It’s much better than it has been at any
time previously.”
The White House hoped the high-profile meeting would prod baseball’s owners

The president could use Usexy’s solu-

1.tiom-mtothc

Clinton last October. “ W e all know the
effect this is having on our nation. It’s

and pbyers to work into the night Sunday
absolutely essential we tq to get baseball andearly Monday to findcommonground.
Clinton has a number of options if that
playing again.”
Usery spent nearly two hours at the fails including pressing for binding arWhite House, meeting first with Labor bitration or repealing baseball’s anti-trust
Secretary Robert Reich and White House exemption on Capitol Hill or getting perattorney Bruce Lindsey before Clinton sonally involved in the negotiations but
gathered the group into the Ovaloffice for the White House still hoped to avoid getting entangled in the dispute.
about 30 minutes.
“We want to keep them guessingabout
Aides said Usery outlinedthe action he
would recommend ifprogress is not made what we might do,” said a senior White
Sunday night or Monday. Clinton did not House official, speaking on condition of

tion as the basis for special legislation to
impose a settlement. Any bill would have
to be approved by Congress and signed by
the president.
Acting oommissioner Bud Zjelig, who
has attended just one bargaining session
during his 2(-year tenure, was to arrive in
Washington on Sunday night.
Spring training is to start a week from
Thursday,andadministrationoff icialshave
said they are against the O W ~ ~ K plan
S ’ to
use replacement players.
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anonymity.“The more they feel pressure to
do it themselves, the better off we are.”
Owners want a new econormic system
that will control players’ salaries, which
averaged nearly $1.2 million in 1994. The
union,intent on preserving its gains of the
past two decades, struck Aug. 12 to fight
off the owners’ demand to placr: a cap on
costs.
Only after Usery gives the pnsident his‘

proposed terms will he divulge them to

both sides, He will urge players and owners to accept, but if they don’t, the next
move will be up to Clinton.

Quake hits New Zealand’s North Island
WELLINGTON. New Zealand (AP)-An earthquake rattled a mountainous,
sparsely populated area of New Zealand
shortly before noon on Monday. No damage or injuries were reported.
The quake had a preliminary readmg of
7.5, making it a major quake, according to
seismologists at the Australian Geological Survey Organization in Canberra and
at the U.S. Geological Survey’s National
Earthquake InformationCenter in Golden.
Colo.
However, New Zealand’s Institute of

Geological and Nuclear Sciences in
Wellington measured it at only 5.7, according to seismologst Warwick Smith.
New Zealand is in one of the most
seismically active regions of the world,
where minor quakes are felt almost every
day.

quake center reported.
“It was a bit of a thump. that’s about
all,” said a police officer in Whakatane,
one of the few sizeable towns in the area,
about 300 miles northeast of the capital of
Wellington.

At Taupo. another town in the region,
Monday’s quake was centered on the Detective Gary Lockyer said the quake was
east coast of New Zealand’s North Island not serious. but went on for about 40
near the town of East Cape, the U. S.earth- seconds.
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The ARC is for everyone to use
NAACP Director

New changes designed to improve its quality, efficiency
by JENNIFER LIAO
Daily Staff Writer

Benjamin Hooks, famed attorney, clergyman, and Executive Director of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), was born on Jan. 31,1925 in Memphis, TN. The
fifth of seven children, Hooks had been attending Lemoyne College
for two years when the United States Army drafted him for service.
After leaving the segregated ranks of the Armed Services with an
honorable discharge, Hooks was forced to move to Illinois because
Tennessee law schools did not admit black students at that time.
Hooks graduated from De Paul University in Chicago and began
practicinglaw in segregated Memphis courts. In 1961,he became an
assistantpublic defender in Shelby County, TN and a juvenile court
judge in 1959. From there, Hooks pursued his calling to the Baptist
ministry, where he became an ordained minister and, later, pastor of
the Middle Baptist Church in Memphis. In 1968,he resigned his seat
on the criminal bench to devote his attentions to his ministry.
In 1972,President Richard Nixon nominated Hooks for aposition
on the Federal CommunicationsCommission (FCC) which the Senate
later confirmed. As the first black member of the FCC, Hooks was
especially concerned with the influence of minorities in radio and
television. On Nov. 6, 1976, the Board of Directors of the NAACP
elected Hooks the Executive Directorof the civil rights organization.
As such, he stressed the plight of blacks and other minorities in
American society, claiming that affirmative action was the only
plausible solution in redressing the handicaps growing out of centuries of black exclusion.

Happy Media
Geez, it’s been along time. Did you miss me?Oh, that’s
so sweet. Thanks.
Anyway, in the massive expanse of time between the
1astDailyof the fall semester and today, obviously alot has
happened. No, CNN has not changed its motto to “All O.J.,
all the time,” although it should.
The most memoJL McHenry
rable media-politics
event of winter break
capitol Letters
(back when I had regular access to a television) would have to bethe Connie Chung/NewtGingrich’s
mom incident,For those of you who’ve been hibernating,
here’s the synopsis:Chung was interviewing Ms. Gingrich
and asked her if Newt had said anything bad about Hillary.
Mom wouldn’t answer. Connie “Candid” Chung said
something along the lines of, “You can tell me. It’s just
between you and me.” Newt’s mom whispered, “He said
she was a bitch.”Chung did not keep itjust between them.
The segment aired.
What do you expect? Her husband is Maury Povich.
The tabloid media mentality, like other social diseases,
seems to be contagious.
The question here is, “Do we care?’
Do we really need to know ths sort of thing? I’d be
willing to bet that every woman I know has been called a
bitch at some point in her life, includingme, and that it is
about as politically meaningful as saying Bill eats too
many Big Macs.
Whatever.
But, of course, the undue media attention the Chung
incident generated is nothing compared to the Simpson
trial.
Reallv, now. I was pretty darn disappointed in the
(Americinpublic when they made Dumb hndDumber the

Where does one go when they
need advice on improving study
skills or extra help in a particular
course? how about the Academic
Resource Center [ARC], located
at 72 Professors Row? ARC is
where you can supplement your
own studying,get help with tough
courses, increase your academic
success,and utilizenumerousother
services.
ARC, like other things on this
campus, has undergone some
changes recently. Nadia Medina,
ARC director, said that the Center
is ‘‘now offeringeveningand weekend hours as opposed to last year’s
5p.m. closing.”Medinaexplained
that “these new hours are much
more convenient for students.”
In addition to the increase in
hours, Medina said that ARC “offers tutors for all the most requested
courses [including] Math 11 ...
and Physics 1.” The Center will
also do try to find an appropriate
tutor for a subject that is not currently available. These arrangements will be on a one-on-one
basis.
The tutoring offered by ARC
coversjust about everythingfrom
romance languages to biology to
economics. They schedule certain
drop-in hours for each subject led
by experienced tutors. These paid
tutorspot only volunteer at the
Centeg but in their dorms too, and
werkabout .five hours a week.
Medina selects them herself and
holds mandatory tutoring lectures
where she explains that “theirjob
the student with their
, not d6 it h
r them.’!
She also stresses that “students

shouldn’texpectthe tutor’s knowledge to be given to you, you must
be prepared to work.”
Medina added that during the
spring,people are welcome to apply for a job tutoring by placing
ads in The Tufts Daily. She says
that faculty recommendations are
required and that she “looks not
only for an exceptionalability in a
particular subject, but for breadth
of knowledge in all subjects.” She
is also looking for sophomores
because they relate well with high
school students and the ARC
would have these tutors for three
years.
Anotherchange this yearis that
switching academic faculty advisors and declaring a major are no
longer dealt with at ARC. These
issues are now being handled by
new Dean of Admissions Jean
Woo, whose office is in Ballou
Hall.
Another change is that ARC is
no longer affiliated with the Office
of Equal Opportunity.This semester, there will be 10 extra hours of
tutoring by Bio 14 teaching assistants. Medina hopes that she will
be able to tutor-train these TAs in
the future.
Another facet of ARC is that it
offers help with study skills. Unlike last year, the volume of workshopshas been low, because “there
wasn’t a sufficient amount of interest,” according to Medina. She
would liketo follow up workshops
with more personal attention in
the future,.The ARC offerstips on
time management,and how to take
notes and read course material
more effectively.
Medinasaid thatshe would also
“like to address the fact that there

tutors hold workshops in the
dorms.”
The ARC also is also an advocate of special needs. They are
able to obtain notetakers, books
on tape, extended periods of time
for examinations,permission for
studentsto use tape recordersduring lectures, and supportive personal counseling.
The ARC also works with the
Post-Bacc Program, whose students are graduates coming back
to Tufts to take additional science
courses before entering medical
school. The students also work
with the Boston School of Occupational Therapy and ESL students, assisting the latterprimarily
with writing and language skills.
Medina frequently attends the
dean’s meetings concerning certain decision-making processes.
Medina says that they primarily
are different ways to study for bio
and English.” She added that next
year she “hopes to train the peer
tutors in study skills and have those
cater to undergraduates but said
she feels that “there is a need for
services to be made available to
grad students.”
Medina emphasized that ARC
is a “friendly and comfortable
place,” and it doesn’t matter if you
use the center for a shortperiod of
time. ARC encouragespeople not
to hesitate to ask for help and to
not think that only people on academic probation go to ARC but
that motivated students who want
to get ahead can go as well. Everyone that takes advantage of ARC
will definitely benefit from their
serviFes and personal attention.
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top-grossingmovg’in the country for weeks on end. But I
pretty much lost allconfidence in national integrity when
the media started&aiming that “wecover the Simpson trial
because that’s whw the public wants to see.”
Nice excuse.
I don’t rememeer how I found Out that the trial for the
World Trade Cent# bombing isgoing on right now. Maybe
an offhand mention on the radio, ok a snippet of conversation with one o$’my more infdrined friehds. But they
certa_inly aren’t bieaking into my Thursday night TV
lineup to give updktes on whether or not the face of one of
the World Trade Center bombingljurists could be seen on
.
television.
hally, I’d rather hear atiout apolitically important
trial iegarding onq of the biggest problems of the century
(internationalterrorism) than about a sordid double murder involving a former football star. But maybe I’m just
strange. (Yeah, yeah, yeah, cut it out.)
ICs all a huge conspiracy,actually. The reason they’re
playing up the O.J. trial? It’s so they can downplay the
World Trade Center bombing, Whitewater, and this business with the Federal Reserve Board, and no one will
notice that all three scandalsare linked by their association
with the Keep the Column Alive fund. I have friends in high
places, I tell ya. They got me onJeopardy!, too. Today, the
campus; tomorrow, the world.
Is the O.J. trial really what people want to see? What
kind of scientific data gathering led to that conclusion on
the part of television crews everywhere? Nielsen ratings?
Tarot cards? A winner-take-all game of Rock Paper Scissors?
Don’t get me wrong, I love sports just as much as the
next person. (Provided the next person, like me, only
decided to become a sports fan last month.) But I don’t see
whv, someone’s star status should make his trial more
(

important than whatever 20,000 other things are going on
in the world at the same time. Were we exposed to endless
trial footageof Tupac Shakur?Mike Tyson? SnoopDoggy
Dogg? Anyone?
Only Lorena Bobbitt got such obsessive attention to
detail from the media, and the sport she pioneered hasn’t
exactly caught on yet at the professional level. For some
reason, I don’t imagine it will. Can you imagine “Chopand-HingT’tournaments?Ewwww.
And now, for a word from the musical politicaI satire
group The Capitol Steps, from their selection “This is the
House O.J. Built.”

.

O.J. will get zero
Cuz he-was a hero
Who played with the ball
Each September through fall
Entertainingthe twit
Who will vote to acquit
Admittedly, I don’t watch 24-hour CNN. I don’t know
the ins and outs of the case. I don’t care whether or not the
cop was a racist, whether or not O.J. can be heard in the
background on the 911 tape, or whether or not Nicole’s
sister’s book is any good. And if there has been anotheI
time in my life when I was prouder of my ignorance, 1
certainly can’t remember it.
And so, given the choice between listening to The
CapitolSteps sum up the case or watching Robert Shapiro
bluster, I’d pick 10 minutes by the radio instead of 10
weeks in front of the television.
Sometimes less is more. Sometimes too much is truly
too much.
Sometimes a few well-chosen words sav it all.

The Tufts Daily... ”A delightful romp.”
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THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL PRESENTS
FRATERNITY RUSH WEEK

February 6 - February 7
Monday, February 6
7:30 pm COE
7:OO pm ZBT
5:OO pm @AX
6:OO pm AY
6:OO pm CN
Tuesday, February 7
6:OO pm ZN
7:OO pm AY
6:30 pm ZY
6:OO pm AEII
I

5:30 pm
8:OOpm

ATA
OX

-
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Weird Object Night
Wings and Bunnies
Viking Dinner
Turkey’s Done
Melon Revival

114 Curtis St.
209 College Ave.
123 Packard Ave.
114 Professors Row
92 Professors Row

Den Etiquette
Meet The Brothers
Bowling With the Bros
Global Gluttony
A Barrage of Fine World Cusine
Jeannie’s Montage
FO~Woods

92 Professors Row
114 Professors Row
80 Professors Row
146 Curtis St.
98 Professors Row
100 Packard Ave

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PARTICIPATED IN IFC RUSH
GOOD LUCK!!!

. .
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘Friends delights in
,spot befo ‘Seinfeld’
by ADAM KRAEMER
Contributing Writer

It’s getting towards the end of
the TV season, believe it or not,
and by now those shows which

TV

Television
Review
I

I

were extensively hyped are no
longer being watched, and those
whichare being watched had better have something more than just
the spot after Seinfeld. (Madman
of the People leaves a lot to be
desired.) The spot beforeseinfeld,
however, holds one of the best
shows on television today. Getting
rave reviews in only its first sea-.
son, Friends is NBC’s new hit
comedy.
Friends, which regularly airs
onThursdays at 8:30p.m.,is about
six friends, three guys and three
women, in their mid-to-latetwenties trying to get along in the real
world. All six of the regular actors
on the show are excited about its
success, in part because many of
them were involved with flops in
therecentpast.David Schwimmer,
who plays one of the show’s main
characters,was on aFox show that
few remember even from last year,
called Monty. Jennifer Aniston,
another Friends star, had to suffer
through Muddling Through on
CBS before landing a part on the
show, which The New York Times
called “offbeat and seductive.”
MattLeBlanc,27, theactorwho
played Vinnie in another Fox
bomb,Top of the Heap, plays Joey
Tribbiani, a usually out-of-work
twenty-something actor. Joey is
not the smartest guy in the world,
but “he’s got your back in a bar
fight,”LeBlanctoldEntertainment
Weekly. Joey shares an apartment
WithChandlerBing, afunny, “acerbic” guy with a few too many
neuroses. Matthew Perry, 25, the
actor whoplays Chandler, is also a
veteran of an early Fox failure,

Boys Will Be Boys.
Across the hall from Joey and
Chandler lives Monica Geller,
played by Courtney Cox, 30, who
most people would recognize as
Alex P. Keaton’s girlfriend on
Family Ties and Michael Keaton’s
girlfriend in real life (cosmically
coincidental, huh?). She’s also
been inThe OppositeSexandHow
to Live with Them with Kevin Pollack,Masters ofthe Universe with
Dolph Lundgren, and she was the
girl Bruce Springsteen pulled on
stage in the video for Dancing in
the Dark (great r6sumC).
Monica is a chef who is trying
to make a living,just like all of the
show’sother characters. She’salso
kind enough to share her apartment with-a friend of hers from
high school, Rachel Green, a
former “daddy’s little girl” from
Long Island who left her orthodontisthusband-to-be at the altar
and moved to New York City to
start life on her own. Jennifer
Aniston, 25, the actresswho plays
Rachel, was a member of the shortlived comedy group The Edge.
Rachel works at the coffee house,
“CentralPerk,” where they all hang
out. And she can’t make coffee.
Also part of this group is Ross,
Monica’s brother. He has one of
the more unusual story lines -- he
is recently divorced, and his pregnant ex-wife left him for another
woman. Cox says, “It’s always
nice to have a vulnerable character -- girls love that stuff -and
that’sRoss.” He’s kind of anebbish
(Yiddish for nebbish), but he is
very caring and nice and happens
to still have a crush on Rachel
which
*
began in high school. Of
cotme Rachel has very little clue.
According to Schwimmer,28, in a
later episode Rachel will figure it
out, but by then Ross will be involved in another relationship.
“They’re going to play us like two
ships passing,” Schwimmer re-

Johnny B. and Kamal, a.k.a. The Jerky Boys

‘The Jerky Boys’ a poor effort
Prank calls and cliched plot make movie a waste of time
board charts.
Producers Joe Roth and Roger
The concept of prank phone Birnbaum noted this, and, in an
calls is about as old as the tele- era when movie stars are increasmber,
their
make
by JESSE REINER
Csntributing Writer

d up near a phone or
This is for the better,
ng that the movie works
surprisingly, when The
are doing what they do

-- starteddistribu

agician, the whiny Sol
urg, and of course, Frank
zo, whose foul-mouthed
s, provided by Johnny B.,
the bulk of the laughs and

1 .

see FRIENDS, page 14

Lewis, etc. But, in general, they
come across as likable, working
classbumswhofindtheirbigbreak
by tricking theMafiaintothinking
they are somebody they’re not.
Hence, the plot of the film.
We watch as The Jerky Boys

hold.
With the release of th
Jerky Boys became cult heroes
and more importantly, profitable.
The record went gold as did its
follow-up,TheJerkyBoys2,which
debuted.at number 12 on the Bill-

lack of experience shows at times, out of element by Alan Arkin,
especially when tryingtocomeoff names such as “fruityass,
as one of the great screen comedy sizzlechest, and liver lips” comes
teams such as Laurel & Hardy,
Abbott & Costello, Martin and see JERKY, Page l2

Trenchmouth casts shadow on Chicago’s music scene
-

ing, aimless TIiUSiCa! COlkigg Of
Daily Editorial Board
Trenchmo14Vs.Thetight OfThe
Chicago has provided the world Sun are forced attempts at the unof music with a lot of wonderful usual. Proceeding through nearthings. Trenchmouth isn’t one of formulaic motions in the absence
of any true inspiration,
Trenchmouthbecomes apoor imitation of their more talented and
focused contemporaries.
Trenchmouth’s essentialmusithem. Trenchmouth Vs. The Light
Of The Sun is the band’s third fulllength foray into artsy noise-rock.
The 10 tracks included on the album are individually modestly
bothersome, but taken collectively,
prove to be significantlyirritating.
While t h e members of
Trenchmouth pride themselves on
their wide and eclectic spectrum
of influencesand their subsequent
exclusion from conventional musical categories, the band’s exasperating musical result is essentially an unintelligible mess.
Sounding less experimental than
weird-for-the-sake-of-weirdness,
Trenchmouth’s musicisa trite and
formless stab at the creation of
something revolutionary.
Something is definitely to be
said for experimentation and innovation, and it must be conceded
that Trenchmouth holds the conventional in low regard. But the
feeling is inescapablethat the swirlby JOSHUA C. DAVIS

Cal approach involves tE?%ng tu&
~?~ent?,rg
definitionsof genres and
stitching them together with little
finesse or skill. Borrowing what
are almost stereotypesof musical
styles, from dub to noise-rock,
Trenchmouth creates a superti-cially intriguing sound that is ultimately empty and devoid of substance.

The members ofrrrenchmouth
have clearly listened to their fair
share of Jesus Lizard records, and
comedisappointinglyclose to what
sounds like blatant imitation. using asimilarmethodofobtuseand
seeminglyhaphazardguitarriffing,
Trenchmouth falls short of their
intended mark by failing to have

build upon.
Chris De Zutter’s awkward
guitar fragments are frustrating
enough, but it is vocalist Damon
Locks’ singing style that truly deservescreditforruiningtherecord.
Sounding like a select combination of only the most annoying
aspects of the respective vocal
styles of Frank Black, DaGid Yow
and Guy Piccioto,Locks’ voice is
shrill and irritating,punctuated by
needless yelps and inappropriate
syllabicaccentuation.
Locks’ lyrics are equally indulgent. “Prescription Written In A
Different Language” is graced by
such verbal profundities as “And
as the sun beams red as wine I
Makes me shiver one thousand
times I Or is the air shaking around
meIBop! Bop! Bop! Bop! speaks
a new language I La de da de dade
da.” Gripping. “Here Come The
Automata” poses the urgent question “Have we been soaked? I Are
we floating on a sea of soap?’
Wise people worldwide nod in
solemn assent, carefully considering such questions.
If there is a method to this undistinguished babbling, it is well
hidden. But lyrical constructions
such as these seem to exude a
see TRENCHMOUTH, page 12
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HAPPYx50th BIRTHDAY

Join the Carribean Club in
Celebrating the Birthday of The
King of Reggae with aaaa

.

Reggae Jam..
!If
Proceeds in Aid of the
Ronald Blackburn Fund

THURSDAYF E B R U A R Y
~ T H
MACPHIE gP.M.-'I :OOA.M.
$3.00
Co-Sponsors:
Pan-AfricanAlliance, Student Activities, Onyx, Hispanic American Society, Black Theater Company
A L L A G E S ,
2 1 T O D R I N K
F O R M S O F
I . D . N E E D E D

2
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Under!

nilton at Cousens

After scoring30 points, sophomore point guard Chad Onofrio was thoughtfulenough to check out the 1 8 t hDivision IIIand third in the
Northeast Region, while the Conprogress of roommate Eric Emmert’s (34) injured ankle...
tinentals (13-5) were 25th in the
third in the Eastern

McMahon; There Can be only one
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

Twins they are not.
But if Tufts’ Chris McMahon
and Hamilton’s Joe Mrozienski

Basketball
Notebook
were related, any mother would be
proud to call them sons. Espe-

cially after Saturday’s basketball
game at Cousens Gym, in which
the Jumbos defeated the Continentals 101-93.
McMahon and Mrozienski
were like two brothers competing
for their parents’ affection, pushing their similarbodies and talents
to the limit in a mini-game of oneup-manship that ended in a virtual
draw.
McMahon totalled 29 points,

14rebounds,tGobblocks,andthree
steals in 38 minutes. Mrozienski
had 28 points includingone dunk,
19rebounds, and two blocks in 32
minutes, Now that’s a battle.
“Weknewcomingintothegame
that it would be a great matchup,”
said Tufts coach Bob Sheldon
about the two 6’4“ forwards.
“We’d seen the films.I was hoping
that with Chris being a senior,
[playing at] home would give him
the edge.”
Mrozienski, who is a junior,
held the edge for the first 10 minutes of the first half Saturday,
outscoring McMahon 11-7 while
helping the Continentals to a 2923 lead. But the two players were
guarding each other almost exclusively at that time, and McMahon
was able to send Mrozienski to the
bench at the 6:48 mark with three
fouls.
“It hurt us when we had to sit
him,” said Hamilton coach Tom
Murphy,who considersMcMahon
and Mrozienski two of the best
players in the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
[NESCAC].“They went at itpretty
good.”
Went at it for the first half, that
is. Murphy switched Mrozienski
off McMahon in the second half, a
m o v e that kept his big forward
from fouling out, and allowed
McMahon to surge on the offensive end.
“Basically the other guys who
guarded me weren’t that strong
defensively,”said McMahon, who
scored his 1,500th point against
Hamilton. “When I get isolated
underneath, I can usually get a

Photo by Ben Mzgoles

...which proved just fine. Emmert had 22 points and 10 rebounds.

I F”I 1 ; ; 1 T 1 1

see NOTEBOOK, page

12

I

Tufts salted this one away with
a 23-6 run early in the second half.
Junior center Eric Emmert (22
points, 10rebounds)wasthehorse,
scoring eight straight points on a
follow, drive and two McHalelike moves in the post.
He ended the run with a
fastbreak layin off an around-theback feed from point guard Chad
Onofrio (30 points, eight assists)
that pushed Tufts’ lead to 73-58.
Hamilton pulled within eight in
the last minute, but could get no
closer.
Hamiltonenteredthegame with
the fifth-highest scoringoffensein
Division 111. Three Continentals
were averaging more than 17
points per game, led by junior Joe
Mrozienski (19.3 ppg) who engaged in a vicious mano-a-mano
duel with McMahon (29 points,
14 rebounds).
Mrozienski matched the Jumbos senior with 28 points and 19
rebounds. but missed a crucial
stretch ofthe first half after picking up his third foul at the 6:48
mark.
“It hurt us when we had to sit
him,” Hamilton coach Tom

“I told them this would be like
a postseason game,” said Jumbos
head coach Bob Sheldon, whose
team won its eighth straight at
homethisseason.“Whenwe’rein
the Jumbodome, we play at a difsee BASKETBALL, page 14
ferent level.”

Photo by Ben Margoles

Mirror, mirroron the wall, who’s the baddest6’4“ forwardof them
all? Hamilton’s Joe Mrozienski (44) cast his vote with two hands.
Tufts will take Chris McMahon (32).

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule

Women
Basketball

Squash

wed.

Friday

oLyoKE

:as;t

TRINITY

DARTMOUTH

I

Basketball

I

I

I

UMASSBOSTON

@MIT

WILUAMS

Holyoke

swimming
HOMEGAMESINCAPS k-‘

T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S
Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear 01‘ Brown and Blue

Track
Ice Hockey

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Quad Cup
I

@ MIT

I

Amherst

pLy$om
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Want to Learn About
Weight Loss, Dieting
and Disease
Prevention???
Then Come Hear Debbie Mayda Speak to To
Tufts Students on:
Monday, February 6
7:OO p.m.

Mayer Campus Center
(Large Conference Room)
.Sponsored by Cancer Outreach
(old and new members are invited to our first meethg ofthe SemesterfoZlowing the speaker)

‘‘I speak for the trees for
the trees have no
tongues.”

Monday, February 6,1995

Senator to seek a nomination

‘DOLE

continued from page 1

else.”
He said voters would turn to
him if they are “looking for someone with experience, someonewho
has been tested in a lot of ways and
somebody who gets up every
morning and knows that people
are going to have difficulties.”
Refemng to his partially paralyzed arm from the war wound, he
noted that he has difficultiesdressing, making him sensitive to
people’s concerns.
Dole would be 73 when he took
office, which would make him the
oldest person starting a first term
in the White House.
Dole .was the Republican vice
presidential nominee during
Gerald Ford’s unsuccessful race
againstJimmy Carter in 1976,and
hf: unsuccessfully sought the Re-

publican presidential nominations
in 1980 and 1988.
He said he had learned from the
mistakes of his past campaigns,
when he gained a reputation for
sharp attacks on his opponents.
“I’m at sort of peace with myself. I know what I want to do,” he
said. “I’ve never personally attacked President Clinton or Mrs.
Clinton. I gave that up. I had a
round of that several ye:ars ago.”
During the televisicm appearance, he spoke of the ‘”veryhigh
risk” of having a first lady who is
actively involved in palicy-making, as Hillary Rodham Clinton
has been.
He said his wife, Elizabeth
Hanford Dole, who has served as
secretary of Labor and Transportation, would want to continue in
public servicebut would do “more
traditional first lady efforts.”

Students held hostage by storm

SNOW

continued from page 1

row moring, and the same cold
through therest ofthe week. Southern New England should be uniformly sunny, and there I s achance
of flurries in northern New England.
However, heavy snow is not
expected.

fit the season, will continue
throughout the week.
“It will be the coidest so far”
this winter, said George Klein, a
meteorologist with the National
Weather Service in Taunton.
“Whatever is here is going to be
Information from the AP wire serstaying for a while.”
That means temps brushing vice was used in the wriiting of this
zero both tonight and early tomor- story.

The Lorax, Dr. Seuss
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

Separate “needs” from “wants.”
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

&

-

n Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else’s swordfish
if all you got was soup?
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Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you’d rather call your parents
for it instead.

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost Wallet’” Service can get you
emergency cash: a new card, usually within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents.
“Based on available cash line
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UNLESS
YOU HAVE A SUBSCRIPTION+ THEN,
THE DAILY GOE%WHEREVER YOU GO
WELL, WITHIN REASON). SO SEND
YOUR FAVORITE PAPER TO YOUR
PARENTS, YOUR FRIENDS AT OTHER
SCHOOLS <IF YOU HAVE ANY), OR
WHEREVER YOU WILL BE AFTER YOU
GRADUATE, AND KEEP UP WITH THE
TIMEL

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY SZ5 A
YEAR. A DEAL!
SO %UBSCRIBETODAY!
CALL 62713090
OR SEND A CHECK TO:

P.0. BOX 18
MEDFORD, M A 0121155

Mass. (h)
towns still bear battle scars of the War of 1812

HYANNIS, Mass.
-- One
hundred eighty-one winters ago,
on a cold, crisp morning, a British
frigate sailed out from Taurpaulin
Cove in the Elizabeth Islands into
Vineyard Sound and let loose a
cannonade at Falmouth.
The blast wasn’t wholly unexpected, but it sent Falmouth residents scampering for cover when
the shots started hitting homes
along Main Street. Feathers flew,
too, when a cannonball ripped
through afeather bed, and another
account had one 32-pound shot
crashing into a dining room and
smashing an assortment of bottles
and decanters, filled, no doubt,
with the evening’slibations.
Just where those shots landed
in Falmouth during the War of
1812hasprovidedfodderformany
a bar bet over the years. Was it the
Coonamessett Inn? Or was it the
Nimrod? And wasn’t one of those
round things found in the ground a
few years back?
Accordingtocapehistory buffs
and scholars, Falmouth isn’t the
only town with battle scars from
long-ago dropped cannonballs.
‘

Finding those spotstoday, though,
is another matter.
“IntheRevolutionaryWar, cannonballs were falling from Sandwich to West Barnstable. They
flew in Falmouth when theBritish
came ashore, and cannonballs
landed on the: courthouse 1awn”in
Barnstable village courtesy ofBritishmarauders, says Louis Cataldo
of Barnstable, an amateur historian who founded tales of Cape
Cod Inc., a group dedicated to
preserving local history.
The War of 1812 was a busy
time for dodging cannonballs on
the Cape. Barnstable and Sandwich were relatively safe, since
their marshy shoresprotectedthem
from the danger of the British naval guns and landing parties.
Still, two cannons were sent to
Barnstable to protect its saltworks
from theBritishfleet, thoughtheir
only service came later as ornaments on the front lawn of the
courthouse, according to “Cape
Cod’sWay”an informal history of
the Cape penned by Scott Corbett.
Cataldo says two cannonballs
had a home on the court house

lawn for a time, but were removed
years ago, most likely as part of
Halloween pranks.
That tale sounds familiarto the
folks over at the Nimrod, a restaurant in Falmouth. There used to be
a cannonball in one of its walls,
but sources there say it, too, mysteriously disappearedseveralyears
back.
“It’s part of the lore of the
place,” William Peters Jr., the
restaurant’s owner, says as he
pushes back from his desk. “A lot
of people say Falmouth wasn’t
involved in the War of 1812, but
this shows that a little piece of it
Was.”
The room that houses Peter’s
office(complete with beamedceiling, wood floors and fireplace) is
part of a home built in the 18th
century. That residence used to be
near the ocean, and was struck by
cannon fire from the British warship HMS Nimrod on Jan. 28,
1814.
(In 1922, both buildings were
moved to their present site on
Dillingham Avenue on rollers, by
a team of eight horses.)

The staff at the restaurant gets
questions “almost every night”
about the cannonball story, Peters
says,usually afterthey’veread the
short history on the back of the
menu. It explains the connection
between the British warship and
the cannonball-scarred home. In
the 1950s, the building’s ownershipchangedandtheNimrodClub
was established as a semiprivate
club. In the 197Os, it was opened
to the public as arestaurant, Peters
says.
The hole is in the men’s room
wall, so women who want a
glimpse often “post guard and.
make sure the coast is clear before
going in,” Peters said.
On theothersideoftown, atthe
Elm Arch Inn, lies another wall
with a cannon-ball hole. “Oh,
we’ve definitely got a scar,” says
FlorenceRichardson,who runs the
inn off Main Street with her husband, Harry.
Jeremiah Digges (a name believed to be a pseudonym) gives
an account in “Cape Cod Pilot” of
what may have been the hole’s
origins:

In 1814,thecaptainof theBritish WarshipNimroddemandedthat
Weston Jenkins, captain of the
Falmouth Artillery Company,hand
over the town’s pride and joy: two
highly polished and much paraded
brass cannons. He also sought the
return of aNantucketpacket sloop
detained by Falmouth residents
who suspected its crew of helping
the British, according to Digges.

When Jenkins refused, the
Nimrod sailed out of Tarpaulin
Cove, trained its guns along Main
Street,and began a bombardment.
“Ann Freeman was; visitingthe
Jones family at the time, and their
home stood in the line of fire.
Thoughthe Joneses tooktheirbaby
and ran, Ann stayed because she
wanted to cook a dinner for the
soldiers,” Digges writes. “A ball
came through the wald, landed in a
‘pillerbear’ and filled the house
with downy white clouds ... But
the story goes that Ann Freeman
skimmed the feathers off a kettle
of‘ yeller-eyedbeans’and wenton
with her cooking.”

Trustee to speak
on Thursday
CUMMINGS

continued from page 1 .

Marcus Group, and Dr. Barbra
Rockett, a surgeon, have already
The Trustee Dialogue series is spoken at Tufts this year.
sponsored by the TCU Senate and
Although Dickson admitted
the Office of the Trustees.
Cummings is the third trustee to that the turnout was law at trustee
participate in the series this year. Tarr’s presentation, she said that
Trustees Robert Tarr, CEO and attendance was higher when
Chief Operating Officer of Rockett spoke because it was much
Harcourt General and the Neiman better publicized.

Tufts

Conference
Spring 1995 Hours

Mon. 9:30-12:30
3:00-6:00
Tues. 9:30-11:30
1:30-5:00
Weds.9:30-11:30
1:00-5:00
Thurs.l:30-3:30
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Come visit the center to:
Ogive us suggestions about April Pride Month
*borrow books for a paper
-talk about coming out issues
*get information about Igb issues for a friend or family member

Working for the Conference Bureau ‘is a
fantastic learning experience! Staff are
exposed first-hand to the field of
conferencing while they work and live OIL the
Tufts campus.
The following positions are available for
1995:

.find out about Igb groups a n d e v e n t s in t h e Boston a r e a

*meet Jonathan Strong*, our interim faculty advisor

*Jonathan Strong will have regular hours on Wednesdays from 2:303:30, or can be reached by appointment at x2457.
Tufts Lesbian Gay Bisexual Community (TLGBC) has regular
meetings on Mondays at 9:00pm, at 17 Chehvynd. All are welcome!
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource Center is located at 134-A
Lewis Hall. Please call us at 627-3770 to be let into the building.

0

Conference Facilitator

0

Resident Counselor
Clerical Staff

If you are a mature, motivated and flexible
individual, we can offer you the opportunity
to work with a professional staff of your
peers, coordinating and implementing
programs for students and professionals jfrom
all over the world.

Job applications will be available at the

,

-.

. ..

..

Information Sessions, Monday, February 6th
at ll:30am and Tuesday, February 7th at
7pm in Barnum 104. For more details,
contact the Conference Bureau at 108
Packard Avenue, 627-3568, or ext. 3568.
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Man charged with holding captives
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Read it!
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his brother for help during a visit
to the apartment by the brother.
Lukas said the unidentified
brother has been exonerated of
wrongdoing because he was there
only briefly, and knew nothing of
the captivity.
According to police, Broner
went to the woman’s apartment
Wednesday and asked if he could
stay the night. The woman said he
began smoking crack cocaine,became violent and told her shecould
not leave or tell anyone of the
family’s captivity.
To get out of the apartment,
Lukas said, the woman told Broner
i that if she kept failing to report to
work, her employer would ask the
month-oldinfant--werenotphysin e woman, not identified by police to check on her. Broner
cally harmed.
police who have given her protec- finally agreed to let her go, but
Broner, whose addresswas not tion, said she was in such fear of
threatened to kill her children if
she did not return.
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Meet new people?
Experience new things?
Get exercise?
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If you answered “yes“ to any of the above questions,
then you should definitely come to
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Recycle it!

USE A LITTLE

The new Hillel Center
Monday 7:30-8:30
(Professional Instruction)
Don‘t be intimidated. We are BEGINNERS and
we want you to come.

-

Any questions. call Marcela at 629-9009

Abortion
Let’s talk about it!

Discussion about differing views on abortion
facilitated by Peggy Barrett. Director of Women’s Programs.
We will see a video, “Castingthe First Stone,“showing interviews
with women who have many different views on abortion and the legality of
services and reproductive rights. We will not attempt to come to any
agreement about the issue but will talk with the idea of understandingthe
views of others.

Monday, February 6, 1995
7:30 pm.
Miller Hall Lounge
Everyone is invited.
sponsored by the Women’s Center, for more information call 627-3184

Sometimesyou just tta put kids in their place. And when you’re
on the road, that place is b u g e d in their own safety belts, and k-iiili.Do this, and
your kids will be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

p
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Prank phone calls + big screen = huge failure Beware :Williams is coming..
JERKY

continued from page 5

-

across as quite funny considering
how much power Lazarro supposedly wields in the city.
Unfortunately, when The Boys
aren’t allowed to let loose with
their talent, the movie is left to be
held together by a script so full of
holes and plot contrivancesthat it
would take a lobotomy and a year
of watching nothing but Ed Wood
movies to make anything that happens on the screen seem semibelievable.
What we are left with is a typi,

NOTEBOOK

cal mindless Hollywood movie where the only asset to work with
caper that furtherstraysThe Jerky is watching two guys sit around
Boys from what they are good at and talk on the phone.
and eventually ends up at an extremely long 90 minutes. Despite
The producers are the real cultwo completely pointless cameos
to watch for, there is nothing in the prits here, concerned more with
movie to sustain interest for the advertising (try watching Fox 25
full hour and a half but to hope a for more than a minute without
pay phone will appear out of no- seeing another dumb ad for this
movie) and rushing the movie out
where and save the scene.
The fault lies not with TheBoys to cash in on The Jerky Boys’
themselves, who really make the fleeting success than delivering
most of what they have to work anything of substance.Movies like
with. Nor, can the writers really be this make the concept of video
blamed. Let’sseeyouwriteamovie rental worthwhile.

continued from page 7

layup.”
And not just any layup.
McMahon’s second half was highlighted by a series of spinning,
twisting leanersthat kept the crowd
loud, while preventing Hamilton
from making any sort of a run.
Mrozienski was alsoin top form
in the final minutes, despite being
guarded by McMahon. He hit several turnaround jumpers, and even
converted a drop-step dunk.
“It was afrustrationthing,”said
Mrozienski about the jam. “The
main thing I was mad about was
the referees. Some of the calls
were ridiculous.”
Mrozienski’sbitterness cannot
be entirely validated -- the referees called 23 fouls on Hamilton,
and 22 on Tufts -- but it can be
excused.
Team Hamilton, consisting of
coaches, players, and seven players’ families, traveled from upstate New York to Tufts Friday to
avoid the Saturday’s snowstorm.
It was quite an investment considering their efforts yielded only a
loss.
Indeed, coach Sheldon’s final
comment on the McMahonMrozienski matchup was, “Chris’s
team won.”
But what about the war for individual superiority?It was never.
settled. Maybe McMahon and
Mrozienski should havejust gone
outside after the game and had a
snowball fight.
. Home sweet Jumbodome
The women’s basketball team is
7-0 in Cousens Gym this season.
The men are 8-0. Will Tufts ever
lose in the Jumbodome?
“Personally I feel we won’t lo6e
at home,” said McMahon. “It’s a
big lift to hear the fans. Like the
Sig Ep guys... it’s great to have
them there.”
Jumbo point guard Chad
Onofrio agreed.
“I think we have a strong relationship with the studentbody right
now,” he said. “It’s exciting to
know that, say, 800 people will

Chica o uartet stumbles in itstlatestrelease

lek

TRENCH OU

continued from page 5

certain premature self-satisfaction,
as though Mr. Locks believes he
has achieved a statement of some
significance. A powerful skepticism remains, however, that Mr.
Locks has accomplished what he
seems to think he has accomplished.Taking himself laughably
seriously in his directionless
musings, Locks becomesapivotal
weakness in Trenchmouth’s al-

ready compromised integrity.
The band is referred to as
“jazzcore”by some, and as having
“more talent than Fugazi could
ever imagine” by others, but the
truth is that Trenchmouth is neitherofthese. Pnsuffciently improvisational to be at all jazz-related,
and too ineffectualto be anything”core,” Trenchmouth aspires to
much morethanit actuallyattains.
With eight failed attempts at
twisted artsy noise-rock brilliance

and a couple of pointless excursions into dub tacked on to the end
of the album, Trenchmouth Vs.
The Light OfThe Sun is difficult,
frustrating, and eminently uncooperative. Giving credit where
credit isdue,Trenchmouth does at
least attempt to create something
different. But the band matches
each innovation with at least three
missteps or blatant rip-offs, and
the net effect is a strikingly pointless album.

-

4

come to the gym and do anything
and everything to help us win.”
There will likely be about three
times that number of fans this Saturday when Tufts hosts numberone ranked Williams at 7:30 p.m.
in the Jumbodome. A pep rally has
been tentatively scheduled for Friday night in MacPhie. ‘fie players
are expected to appear, and coach
Sheldon reportedly wants to address the student body.
Playoff outlook
Sheldon feels the Jumbos are
“ready”forthep1ayoffs andifthey
“takecareofbusiness they will get
an NCAA bid.”
Eight teams in the: Northeast
will make the NCAA ]Division 111
tournament, but not necessarily
the eightbest teams. Three conferences have automatic bids -- the
Little East, the M[ass State
[MASCAC], and the Commonwealth-- sothatcouldvvreakhavoc.
with the selectionprocess.
“We need 20 wins,” said
Sheldon, who resorted to humor
when asked why TUftli cannot receive an automatic bid:
“Because we’re WSCAC,” he
answered.

Jumbo Jottings .
Backup guard Greg ‘‘Skip’?,
Michel boasted purple hair op
Saturday. Sheldon is looking-for
platinum blondecin the future.
Maybe against Williams...
Some of the fans attending
Saturday’s g#ge entered,theg y p
toting sleds -- that’s blowhard itwas to get .to Cousens in the driving wind and snowstorm. Tbe
Jumbo cheerleaders f a i l d , to.
show...
Has Chad Onofrio ever hit’&e
flooras many times jn a g m w
did against Hamilton‘’ The point
guard dribbled circles around the
Continentalsandthe Jumbos near
the end of the game in an attempt
to waste time. He was rewarded
with several crunching fouls.
“He just won’t give the ball up
at the end,” cracked Sheldon.
“Good thing we bought him a
jacuzzi when we recruited him.”

NEXT FALL THROUGH THE
EX COLLEGE
COME TO OUR

J

Learn the format of the MCAT and how to take advantage of its
structure. We will also discuss the role of the test in the admissions
process. If this isn‘tenough, then remember, we will feed you pizza.

PRINCETON 6171
REVIEW

I
~

I
~

558-2828

Sponsored by The Tufts. Pre-Med Society

I

I
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Please recycle this
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New fighting reported Zapatista rebels want opposition.
on Peru-Ecuador line
LIMA, Peru (AP) -- New fighting was reported between Peruvian and Ecuadorean troops along
their disputed jungle border Sunday as cease-fire talks in Brazil
broke up without a truce.
Ecuador charged that Peruvian
fighters attacked its posts at the
headwaters of the Cenepa River,
where the two countries have been
fighting on and off for 10 days -the latest flare-up in a dispute that
dates to 1941.
President Albert0 Fujimori,
who visited the border region Sunday, said Peruvian troops had surrounded the base of Tihuinza and
were advancing on the post.
He also said 22 Peruvian soldiers had been killed in fighting
with Ecuador -- twice the number
previously given by Peru. Ecuador says eight of its soldiers have
died and two are missing and presumed dead since fighting erupted
Jan. 26.
The unmarked 50-mile portion
of the border runs through an area
which may contain gold, uranium
and oil.
Ecuador’s president, Sixto
Duran-Ballen, left for Chile, Argentina and Brazil on Sunday to
present his nation’s case.
Delegates from those countries
and the United States ended five
days of cease-fire talks in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, saying Ecuador
had asked for more time to study
their proposals.
“I prefer not to think of the
talks as a failure but rather as a
preparation for more complete
understanding and what we all
hope will be a cease-fire and a

permanent peace,” said Sebastiao
de Rego Barros, Brazil’s acting
foreign ‘ministerand chairman of
the talks.
Both Peru and Ecuador had
accepted an observer mission, the
mediators said in a statement.
But sources in Rio said Peru
had agreed to a demilitarized zone
nearly five miles wide, while Ecuador wanted a half-mile zone.
Ecuador also wanted to keep its
military posts in the disputed area.
The sources spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Barros said efforts for a truce
would continue.
As the talks broke up, Ecuador
claimed Peruvian jungle troops
attacked four more of its posts in
the disputed stretch of dense
jungle. It accused Peru of using
guerrilla warfare in its efforts to
dislodge Ecuadorean forces.
Fujimori said his forces had
“taken the hills that overlook the
outpost” of Tihuinza. “Let’s hope
by now it (the outpost) has been
taken by our army,” he said during
a stopover on his return to Lima.
Ecuadorean officials said they
had repelled an attack on the same
base, which both say is in their
territory. They also claimed Peru
was using artillery helicopters to
attack other posts.
The fighting is taking place in
rugged,jungle-covered mounti n s
called the Cordillera del Conidor,
around 530 miles north of L.ima
and 220 miles southeast of the
Ecuadorean capital of Quito.

S A N CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico (AP) -- In a
change of tack, Indian rebels are
now demanding to be recognized
as alegitimatepolitical forcefighting for democracy -- not just a
ragtag bunch of guerrillas.
But they did not indicate
whetherthey would now forgo violence to pursue their goals.
President Ernesto Zedillo, in a
nationwide speech Sunday, urged
them to do just that: Lay down
their weapons and “open a way
politically” to reach a “just and
dignified peace.”
The rebels’ proposal was made
in an open letter by
Subcomandante Marcos, leader of
the Zapatista National Liberation
Army, at a weekend meeting of
some 1,500 delegates from informal leftist movements and all four
established parties. The Third
National Democratic Convention
in Queretaro, in central Mexico,
was organized to seek ways to
bring greater democracy to
Mexico.
Rosario Ibarra de Piedra of the
tiny leftist Labor Party read
Marcos’ letter Friday night.
“Let the convention recognize
the Zapatistas as a national, representative political force of Mexicans fighting for democracy. liberty and justice,” the letter said.
“Don’t look upon us just as a regional or indigenous force.”
Zedillo’s speech -- at a ceremony, also in Queretaro, marking the 78th anniversary of the

Mexican Constitution -- intimated
the recognition sought by the
rebels, who are based in southern
Chiapas state.
“I’m aware of the failure of
democracy, the poverty and the
injusticein Chiapas,”Zedillosaid.
“I’m absolutely positive that dialogue can find a solution for all
parties.”
Zedillo said the conflict menaces public confidence and the
economy. “IcalI on the (Zapatistas)
directly to open a way politically
to achieve your demands. I’m absolutely certain we can achieve a
just and dignified peace.”
The Zapatistas launched their
rebellion Jan. 1,1994,demanding
respect for human rights and honest elections nationwide,an end to
corruption, and better living conditions for the dirt-poor Indians in
southern Chiapas state.
At least 145people were killed
in fighting with the army before a
cease-fire was called 12days later.
The truce has held, but attempts
by the government to negotiate
peace have so far ended in deadlock.
Marcos’ letter signaled the first
time the Zapatistas, who customarily cover their faces with ski
masks or bandanas, have said they
want to become an active political
force. Marcos himself, in interviews late last year, said his peasant-based guerrilla army was incompatible with a national political role.
At the convention, legislators

from the four established parties
praised the proposal but stopped
short of approving it outright.
“It would be a great step forward,” said Florentino Castro of
the ruling InstitutionalRevolutionary party (PRI).
“It would of course imply they
would take off their ski masks after having laid down their arms,”
added Cecilia Romero of the conservative National Action Party.
‘Wecan’tthinkofdemocracywithout peace.”
But newswoman Concepcion
Villafuertepredicted the Zapatistas
“will never lay down their arms.”
Villafuerte, editor of the Tiempo
newspaper here, is also a sharp
critic of the ruling party.
Her husband,publisher Amado
Figuer‘oa Avendano, ran for gov-’ 8
ernor of Chiapas and claims he
was cheated out of victory by the
PRI, which imposed its own candidate.
With Zapatista backing, ’
Figueroa set up a rump “parallel
government” in the state.
Villafuerte said that political
opposition members “have not
declared ourselves openly in alliance” with the Zapatism.
“Theyhave moral authorityand
we respect them,” she said. “Our
objective is to destroy the PRI by
political means, not by armed
means. They are the guarantors
that, if we fail, they will relaunch
their fight like before.”
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Opportunity for all Tufts students

Are you interested in being
a tutor?
The Asian American Civic Association in Chinatown
is looking for volunteen to tutor their adult ESL (English
as a Second Language) students for 1-112 hours per week.

Come to an Informational Meeting
with Barbara Dean, Volunteer Coordinator from AACA
..

Tuesday, February 7
4 = 5 p.m.
Start House

.

. .
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v
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Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.
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NBC show successful due to plot and actors
FRIENDS

continued from page 5

.-
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..
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ports.
Rounding out this group is
Phoebe Buffay, a flaky blonde
played by Lisa Kudrow, 3 1 .
Phoebe is a friend of Monica’s
from college, making a living as a
masseuse. Kudrow is also parttiming on another NBC Thursday
night sitcom, Mad About You,
where she plays Ursula, an “airheaded” waitress in the restaurant
Paul Reiser and Helen Hunt frequent. In a double episode scheduled for later this month, Ursula
andPhoebearegoingtomeetwhen
Ursula starts dating Joey.
Friends has two major things
going for it. First, it is written very,
very well. It’s funny and intelligent, as many of the episodes are
written by producers David Crane
and Marta Kauffman, of Dream
On, and directed by James Burrows, whose directing credits in- ’
cludeTai, Mary TylerMoore, and
Cheers. The episodes tend to focus around common problems for
twenty-somethingsin the nineties
-- dating, work, dating, families,
being on your own, dating. The
cast members do not see themselves as spokespeople for Generation x,though (whatever that

I

. .

credit to Ragsy. He had his bands
is).Perry adds, “This is not agroup history,” and Kauffman adds,
up the whole time.”
of people sitting around a coffee “People tend to be either funny or
“Even Ted Williams went 0shop reading Nietzsche and com- attractive. We lucked out and got Murphy said. ‘That’s when we
lost our advantage.That’s basket- 4,” Murphy added with a shrug.
plaining about their fathers.”
both.”
“There’s more to this game than
However, much of the show
In an interview with Courtney
en m o ~ e n s kleft
i Hamilton shooting.”
does in fact take place in a coffee COXon The Jon Stewart Show she
1-29 edge.Butthe Jumbos
Good shootine: certainly
shop, thus sharing an important revealed that the cast of Friends
vantage of his absence to doesn’t hurt, as Tufts;proved.The
link with other popular NBC goesovertoherhouseevery Thurs47-44 lead at halftime. Jumbos shot 515 from the field
sitcoms -- location. Many of the day to watch the show, they get
network’s hit comedies have had along SO well. In the Enkrtain(34-66) including 7-14 on three
oneortwobasic sets,oneofwhich ment Weeklyarticle,itwasreported
pointers. They added a 26-3 1
aseline spins,andclearly (.839) effort from the foul line.
is usually a dining establishment: that the single word used most by
s battlewithMrozienski. The big three of Emmert, Onofrio,
Seinfeld is more often than not the cast members to describeeach
ad awar,”Onofriosaid. and McMahon combined to shoot
filmed in either Jerry’s apartment other was “sweet.” Courtney Cox
see- You don’t get to 28-47 themselves.
or the diner, Mud About You cen- was called “sweet” twice, David
se his level of play
ters around the Buckman’s apart- Schwimmer three times,Matthew
Needless to say, iiot too many
ment and the restaurant, when the Perry once, Lisa Kudrow twice,
ew England match come that kind of performance.
members of Night Court weren’t and Jennifer Aniston and Matt
in the court room, they could be LeBlanc each were described as
“Keep in mind, it came from
s clamped down on the defensiveend,”Onofrio noted.
found in the cafeteria. The cast of “sweet” fivetimes (that’s byevery
Hamilton’s dangerous three-point “We forced them into some bad
Cheerspracticallylivedin the bar. other member of the cast).
harassed the Con- shots,ckared the boards, and were
Friends seems to be successfully
It’s easy to see that the actors
continuingthe trend, and possibly get along on the set; they continue
-16 shooting from able to run.”
surpassingthe popularity of some to play off each other very well,
Tufts gets a weL%mled bRak
of those shows, in no small part makingtheshowadelighttowatch.
the game with 57 Tuesday when it cruises UP Mass.
because of the writing and talent. Fewcastshavebeenabletoachieve
The second secret of success is such a camaraderie, especially in
Dan Ragsdale Massachusetts Institute of Techthat all of the main characters are just the first season. With such an
nology. They host tlhe University
attractive. It’s rare in a show this impressive debut (they finished
for six hours,” of Massachusetts at Boston on
well written that all of the charac- 15th for the season, and one week
‘But give full Thursdayters would also be above average even reached as high as seventh),
in the physical attributes depart- it’s likely that the show will be on
ment as well. Entertainment for a while to come, as more and
Weekly says that the comedy “may more people each week tune in
have the best looking cast in sitcom and find they’vemadenew friends. CONSTITUTION
into conflict with policies on ha. continued from page 1
rassment, the CSL told the Send strickeninvolved the rights of stu- ate. The Committee was aDDardents to speak freelyand voice ently satisfied with the eliznatheir opinions in protest. The mis- tion of the paragraph.
sion statementhad called this “the
Reitman said that the eliminaI
* basic tenet of freedom anddemoction ofaclausediscussingthepresracy.”
ence of cQntroversiaI speakers on
The studenthandbook has spe- campusearlier’inthe year was“the
cific guidelines which deal with only controversy” that surfaced
free speech, however there are ar- during the CSL‘s final review a€
’. eas where free speech can come the Constitution.

Constitution approved b<yCSL

ATTENTION ALL
WOMEN:
Come to a
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Meeting
.
On Tuesday Feb. 7 at 730
55 Talbot Ave.
Come with ideas, questions;.
interests..Ill1
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School Today
.-

A Presentation and Discussion
with Marc Gonthier
Director of Admissions and Student Affair9
Tufts University School of Dental Medicine
and Tuffs Alums currently at TUSDM
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Tuesday, February 7
4:30 p,m,
Bromfield=Pearson 002
-Sponsored by the Health Professions Advisor
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The Counseling Center is offering the following groups
this semester:

, .
’

BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO: A Grou
Dealing With Their Parent’s Separation
Remarriage. Fridays 4:OO-5: 15.

*
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GROUPS
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L
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1

un-HAPPY HOUR: A Group For People Affected By A

9.

Parent’s Use Of Alcohol. Fridays 230-3:45

.
~

NEGOTIATINGAND COMMUNICATING IN
-€&LATIONSHIPS: A Group ForPeople Interested In
Exploring and Discussing Issues Of Love, Sex, and
Intimacy. Mondays 4:30-5:45.

.*. .
~

.. MOURNING AND MOVING ON:

A Group Fo:r Students
Integrating The Experience Of Loss In Their Lives.
Wednesdays 3:30-4:45.

Call 627-3360
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Personals

To all my friends:
thanks for celebratingthe Jeopard
occasion (and all those other thing
we hadto celebrate). If Iwin, we'll c
it again. JL

Tobin, Brinker, Sbaiti, Welnkop
You should have been there. Yo
really should have. Shame on yo
all.
JL
I really truly wanted to be there, bi
thebliuard of New Englandwhistle
tome, beckoning... And, from what
hear, you were a little too busy t
really care whether or not I wa
around :). NJS

Heather, Anna, and Lissa
You three scare me. I don't eve
want to know what happened thi
weekend. -jw

I

Frem
I'm not mad... this time. Do it agaii
or without a reasonand you're deac

Golden Key National Honor
Society
General Interestand Activities Meet
ing. Programming and Election In
formation; Light refreshments: frei
Kaplan class will be raffledl All We1
come. Monday, Feb 6 8 730 PM ii
Alumni Lounge.

Jill-A-Grams
Serenade your sweetheart fo
Valentine's Day1Jill-A-Grams onsalc
Tuesday-Friday inthe Campus Cen
ter or call Kasey at 629-8487.

I

Can't Sleep?
Need something to do at 3 AM? Cal
us--we're always up 7PM-7AM. Ean
for Peers- 627-3888.

Need an On-Campus Job?
Make good money and work witt
friendsatTufts DiningServices. Free
meals when you work. Position3
available in all dining halls. Call 627.
3644.

Just the Facts
Meeting Tuesday 8 5:OO PM u p
stairs in the Campus Center.

I

Thank you so much
tothefourguys (differentoccasions)
who helped me push my car out 01
the snow. You guys were angels in
disguise. the girl in the black civic.
Jn

Student Arts Festival
Do you act or sing or draw? Do you
: play an instrument?Do you love the
arts? Do you like being creative?
Come to the Arts Festival meeting,
Tuesday at 9 0 0 p.m. in Adkm 13.
F n e food
and free entertainment. Thursday.
February 9 from 8-11 p.m. in the
Carmichael lounge featuring
NIMBAS.Liveband,freefood-open
to all students. You can even party
with the RA's and pmctor.
cMllAkwnowitz
Now it's your turn, babe. Good luck1
Wish Iwas you (hal). Love, Susan.

*.

Events
Volunteers Needed1
The Asian American Civic Association is looking for volunteers to tutor
Englishas a second language for 11 112 hours per week. Open to all
Tufts students. Please come to a
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 4 pm
at Start House. Questions? call
Michelle Ng at 627-7111. Frank
Huang at 629-8013 or stop by the
Asian American Center.

Unused skis
A pair of Fisher Vacuum skis (210
cm long). 1993 model with no bindings. Asking only $260. Call Alan at
629-8927.
CS 51 and F m c h 21
Iam selling Piaget's Theory of the
Development for Child Study 51 for
$20 and Interculture for French 21
for$l5. Last daytoretum booksisa
11. Call Rob at 629-9882.
15 Inch CTX-1561 VGA
Multirclln
Computer monfiorS3200r 810.Dell
2900/9066 Data Fax internal modem. $30 or WO.Call Justinat 6298636.

Housing

curky

.

#ria cln,
Happy 22ndl What an old farl yoli
are. Ilove you. and amsorry Icwld
notbethere.Takecareandhavea
wonderfully mature yew. Love,
Nadya

Medford Palace
3 furnished, well-keDt and sunnv

bedrooms, available in a spacious
house (171 College Ave.). Includes
furnished living room and kitchen, 2
bathrooms, parking spaces, and
washerldryer. Call Karinat 623-2239.
Summer sublet
and or year (Sept. 1 May 1996)
available. 1 open bdrm in a 2 bdrm
: townhouse (new and modem) with
! another Tufts female. Dishwasher,
washerldryer. 1 1/2 bath, furnished,
parking, fireplace. deck, security.
Available June 1, 1995. Call 3969380.

-

If you need housing
from January until May 1996: 1bdrm
open In 2 bdrm townhouse (new and
modem) with another Tufts female.
Dishwasher, washeddryer, 1 1/2
bath, furnished. parking, fireplace.
deck, security. Call 396-9380.
Furnished ap%rbnents
2,3. & 5 bedroom apartments available June 1. Rents start at $750. All
are near campus, some are near 'T.
some with off-street parking, and
some with washeddryer. Sub-letting
is OK. Please call Ed- 395-3204.
215 College Ave.
Nice and large 3-4 bedroom apart.
with full kitchen, w & dryer.
CallDebbieat 235-6097. Rent q 0 $395 each.

on Campus

on Whlffield Road, large apart. on
two floors MI full kitchen and w &
dryer. Call Debbie at 235-6097.
Rent $380- $395 each.

87 Electric Avenue
The address, the atmosphere, the
artificial energy. 1 block from Teele
Square, two from Tufts. 2-5 bedrooms available Sept. 1st. Driveway, piano, space. Tony 625-9847.
Need a place to live next year?
Ihave one room for you in a house
nearby. Get out of the dorms1 Live
with cool people! Be the person you
always wanted to bel Call Mike at
395-9212.

A MEDFORD BED 6
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmand homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distanceto
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask for
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Services
Balloon Travel Spring Break '95.
Trip packages to Cancun. the
Bahamas, SouthPadreandJamaica.
Unbelievable on-location party
program Book NOW1Early booking
incentives. call Balloontravel 1-800364-TRIP.
Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 10401040A's. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.
Pre-Med Courses making you
sick?
The course doctor can help! The
course doctor is a Tufts class of '92
grad with a B in Biology who is currently applying to Med School and
has 2 years tutoring experience with
the Princeton Review. The course
doctorwilltutorstudentsinanycourse
hetookatTufts-includingBio, Chem,
Physics, Psychand others. For help
with your studies, call the Course
Doctor at 726-7718-Michael.

Need Typing Done?
Fast, reliable typing of term papers,
theses,etc. Wpage typed. Call Kari
6n-78ri.

Send your valentine something
from Celebrations1 Order flowers,
balloons, and cakes for delivery on
Valentine's Day1 Deadline is Feb.
loth (9th for Rowers). Pick up an
order form at the Rez or at the TSR
office. Call 627-3224 for more info.

LhnI.bhtU%OS8th.StMDt
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3Bedmominmedidyavaaablein
spadous Medford home. bordeling
~.Palking.W/D,anddoSeto
XIS stop. 396-5463

Birthdays

Directly on Campus
9 Room/6Bedroomapartment June
1st. Large rooms, E-I-K with refria11
erator, &le ready living room, 2 6
baths, 350/p.p. Sign by 2/15 and get
reducedSummerRates.Sublets0.k.
776-7484.

1

Youareanamamgwoman.Thanks
for everythiil Now. m M Love,

53 Curtis Ave.
3 bdr-Full Kitchenw/fridge 8 stove.
Living room, laundry, parking. $900
plus utils. Call Russ 508-663-6370.

For sa/e

80 megabyteharddrive,colorscreen.
with mouse, Windows. & some other
software and all manuals. $1900.
Call 482-8355.

Apartments for rent
Call Frank 492-4263.
4 br Boston Ave $1400,4 br College
Ave $1300,6 br Mason St $2100.5
br College Ave $1625.
All apartments have washeddryer,
dishwashers, and some have parking.

53 Curtis Ave.
4 Bdr. Full kitchenw/fridge 8 stove.
Livingroom, laundry, parking. $1200
plus utils. Call Russ 508-663-6370.

Be My Valentine?
Make adate with yoursweethearl to
give blood. Sign up inthe dining halls
or Campus Center this week. Blood
Drive is 2/13-15. Questions? Call
Andrea at 628-0442. Save a life.

Computer for Sale

33, bdrm apts
near Tufts, well kept & newly
renovated:incl.pkg. W/D ,etc. Subletting OK. Avail W1. Call Tom 7219814.

10 Dearborn Road
6BedmomapartmentavailableJune
1st. Newly renovated.Modern
Kitchen with kitchen set and refrigerator, living room with furniture,
study, 2full baths. Partiallyfumished.
$350/per bedroom. Call for details.
776-7484.

Study Spanish Abroad
In beautiful Costa Rica over summer break while earning credit. El
lnstiituto Pura Vida offers individualized homestay immersion courses
for all levels. Affordable weekly/
monthly rates. Call (714) 534-0125
for information package.

n
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W. Somerville
PowderhouseBlvd. Beautiful, bright.
sunnyfirst floor apt. 1 bedroom, new
bath 7 kitchen. hardwood floors. No
pets. Avail now, $900 month, no fee.
Call 666-3358.

Housing Spring '96
If you need Spring '96 off-campus
housing, the UNEPrlufts program
wantstoco-signaleasewith you-we
need Fall '95 housing! Contact
Joanne Jannsen at 627-3486. We
want apartments with at least 2 bedrooms.

SeniordGrad Students
Had any job interviews? Companies usually want to talk with you
more than once. So, come lo the
workshop on "Preparingfor the Second IntervieflonTues2/7at4 PM in
the Zamparelli Room in the Campus
Center. An employer rep. will be
there to tell you what to expect1

Acura Integra LS
5 Spd.Air conditioner. PS, PB, PW.
Power sunroof. Alloy wheels. Only
19K miles. Slate blue, Grey, Int. 2
door. AMIFMICasslCD. Perfect car.
only $13,900. In other papers for
$14.5K. Matt at 9264334.

Rent
Large 5 bedroom apt., living room,
modem kitchen, new appliances, 2
full baths, lots of closetdstorage, 2
floors.One blockfromcampus.Avail
6/1, sublets O.K. call 542-4517.

6
NexttoT~
Five moms. 3 bedrooms, modem
bath, large kitchen, Wsher/Dryer,
refrigamtor. btight and clean in Vary
@ m n d i i . P a M g avail. Aesidan(ial neighbomood. Lea!y June
1st. Sublet. 0.k. Nonamokng and
no pets prefened. Call omr-7765467.

horn campus.Three (3). three BR
units aMi(BMe at 197 CoHege Ave.
Hardwood fbors, new bathrooms.
WID. park*lg. I d Roor S960.21-d
fkmr$lOsO, 3rd Roor $900.CallJeremy at 484-7345.

*"TYPING AND WORD"
PROCES!3lNG SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers.theses. grad school
applilonS. personal statements.
tape
atelfaculty
transcnption.resm.
projects. multlple
gradu-

Summa.ubkrt
3 bedmom available June & July.
1sthalfofAugustatsoposible.Nice
aparbnsnt, vary close to campus.
WasherMryer, refridge. storage.
some furniture. good price. Call
Joanne 627-3486 or Danny 6299340.

ktters.AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Slyle. All documents are Laser printed and speltchedted using WordPerfed 5.1.
ReasonabletatesWitm.
Sewing TVRS students and fawily
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL

FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"396-1 124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you:re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionallytypeset and laserprintedonhighqualiipaper? No
needto fret- Call FRANat 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES*"
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuringcomputerstorageforfuture
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
includingbold, italics, bullets,etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE 'Resume/Cover
Lbtter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad schoolapplications, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, Faxservice. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 395-0004
Professionallypreparedstudent papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters. tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop businesscenter offering: Fax service. copies, business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passportphotos.packagingandship
ping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (RouteGO). CALL 395-

oO04

Wanted
National Summer Storage
-panY
Seeks campus representativesand
promoters for part time work during
March & April. Earn $1000-$2000
per month working out of your dorm
room. Male or Female. For more
informationcall 1-800-562-8524.
Summer Jobs
There will be informationsessions
for summer pbs as Cimkrenca Facilitators, ResidentCounselors, and
clerical staff in Bamum 104on Monday, Feb 6from 11:30 Am-1PM and
on Tues. Feb7 from 7 Pm -8PM. For
more informationcall ~3568.

experience, any weekdays free or
aftemoonshoml:00PM.callJOYat
Parents in a Pinch 739-KIDS.
Medford Citizen
The Medford Citizen newspaper
needs a reliable intern, about 4-5
hours a week, weekends or Mondays in Medford Sq.Journalism students pref. Will also consider pay
instead of credit. Call 395-3680.

Balloon Travel Spring Break
Cancun. the Baha
Trip packages to'95.
mas, South Padre and Jamaica
Unbelievable on-location party pro.
gram Book NOW1 Early booking in.
centives, call Balloon travel 1-800.
964-TRIP.

Babysitter needed
for 9 yr. old girl. Mon. and Thurs.
430-630; Tues. 2:30-530. West
Medford. Car a must. Happy child.
PleasecallMarshaor Leo483-1135.
Part-tim%job
10-20 hours per week (days or evenings) in office just off Tufts campus.
Involves computer data entry and
answeringphones.Goodtypingskills
amustl Day andeveningshihsavailable. Call Ellen 776-1550.
Loving penonneeded
to care for our 1 yr. old girl in our
Winchesterhome. Mon.+Fri. 1 3 3 0
p.m. Tel. (617) 721-9831.
Homework helper wanted
for bright 11 y.0. girl with minor
learning disabilities. Pick up from
Cambridge school, bring to
Somervillehome near Tufts, help w/
homework and fun actiiniis. Tues,
Weds,FriaHemoons.~r,IOhours
per week. Cali Josh or-Marcia at
(617) 625-0088 or Josh (508) 6403030 days.
Counselors needed
for coed N.E. PA., overnight Jewish federation camp--3 hours from
NYC-General, sports. waterfront &
arts. Call 1-800-973-3866. On campus interviews available.
Positions Avalhble
If you are interested in partnering
withsuccessfuldentists,vets, health
care providers, we at Oxyhesh are
the leaders in health care products.
Nosteroids,preservatiis,dyes,non
toxic, non alcoholic, morals and ethics a must. If you have a vision and
interest in MLM call today. No obligation, nopressure-1-800-999-9551
ext 494404 Fatmir Vasha-Owyhesh.
Fun Loving 6 Playful Babysitter
For 2 children ages 1 & 5. Mon 8
Wed. afternoonsfmm 2 to 6. also an
occasional Saturday or evening.
We're I O minutes from a bus line in
MingtionH e i i . Cat1Sham6482465.

For 1895 Sumnm
Counselorswughl for unique, preslgiousco-ed~sciwp.spectacular, pristine location. coastal
MaineOflbothheshlakeandndocsan.
Specialists neededfor 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians. photcgaSprlng B m k '95
Cancun,Bahamas.Jamaica. South phers, WSI &mers: tennis, gymPadre, Margatita lsbnd. P y a nastics, basketball. baseball, laat CTOSSB. gon, mry,and sailing intheguaranteedlowsst-I
C i . Daylonb Suamy vacatms
G w
structors; archers, fisherman,
discounts for 10 or mom people! kay+ers. canoeists. naturali@s.
spadnsislimaedl~waylravet mame biobglsps. visual. mUsibal.
dramatic and martial artisfs:
6 Tours Inc. 8 1800-214-8667.
waterskiem and windsurfers... to
msntialew. IntmiewinCamHdpWnkd-putTim
Teknwketers can earn 510-12 hr.
~venings6 Weekends. We am two
blocks from TutlseoWege 6 We ivB
dimctlyonthe T with off sttwt park-'
ing. Call 391-3836 From 3pm to 8
pn

one.

WHAT CAN TWO B W C K S GET YOU AT TUFTS?

Two bucks washes and dries one load of laundry, but it doesn't buy the fabric softener.
Two bucks buys a big bag of Smartfood, but it doesn't get you any Snapple t o wash it down.
Two bucks can get you into a Film Series movie, but why would you go by yourself?
Two bucks pays for two sodas and one-third of another, but who can drink one-third of a soda?
Two bucks will buy you ten Blow Pops at the Rez, but, like Mom says, sugar is bad for your teeth.
Two bucks gets you a 35-word personal or birthday greeting on the Classifieds page of the Daily.
Two bucks can also get you a daily classified ad if you're lucky enough to be a Tufts student.
Bring your two bucks to the Daily office in Curtis Hall or the Campus Center Info Booth. Easy, huh
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A round Campus
Today

Tufts Ski Club
General meeting, all :student
welcome.
Eaton 203, 8:OO p.m.

Conference Bureau
Info session for summer jobs, call
3568.
Barnum 104, 11:30-1:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
1 HRVE TO SAY. I’M NOT WnRELY

BABY TEElH

COMFORTABLE HOLWNG A P E G

I

Ex College
Info meeting for all interested in
teaching
Explorations,
Perspectives or Connections.
Crane room, 4:OO p.m.

First-year Student Committee
Meeting- new members welcome!
Miner 10, 12:30.p.m.
Golden Key National Honor
Society
General interest & activities
meeting.
Alumni Lounge, T:30 p.m.
Women’s Programs
Women’s discussion group. .,
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave.,
11:30 a.m.-1245 pm.

FoxTlot

by Bill Amend

Tufts Film Series
Meeting: new members welcome!
Crane room, 11:30 a.m.
Program’s Abroad
Study abroad info meeting.
Eaton 201. 11:30 a.m.

CATCH UP OrJ.

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams
I HAVE AN ETHICAL
QUESTION ABOUT
TELECOPIMUTING,
DOGBE-RT:
,

-

HOW YOU‘RE S V I N C . THE

Tomorrow
Amnesty International
General meeting, new imembei
welcome.
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.
Women’s Programs
Acquaintance rape survivor
support group
55 Talbot Ave., 9:30-1l:CM p.m.
Hillel
General interest meeting
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.
Conference Bureau
Info session for summer jobs.
Bamum 104, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Career Planning Center
Preparing for second interview
workshop.
Zamparelli Room, 4:OO p.m.
ACT Community Service
Info session about ESL tutoring.
Start House, 4:OO-5:OO p. m.

3 P’s- Student Drama
Weekly meeting. .
Balch Arena Theater, 11:30 a.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
New and improved meetings.
Rabb Room, Lincoln-FilerteCente
7:30 p.m.

Hillel Outreach Meeting
First Meeting of the semester
Hillel Center, 8:OO p.m.

Women’s Collective
Meeting: new members welcome
55 Talbot Ave., 7:30 p.m.

Women’s Programs
“Casting the first stone”
Miller Hall lounge, 7:30

Oxfam Cafe
Opening night with thc
Amalgamates
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p m .

European Center
Archaeology Info session- Tufts
summer programs in the French
Alps
Olin 12, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p m .

Just the Facts
Meeting
Upstairs in the campus center, 5:0(
p.m.

T-(

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Weather Report
TODAY
%ramble these four Jumbles,
t lener 10 each square. to tom
r ordinary words.

Sunny
High:20; LOW:^
TOMORROW
HE W A S Now arrange the circled lettern lo
form me surprise answer, as sup
gesled by the above &can.

4nswer here:
(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles LOUSY WEARY
MISERY PLOWED
Anwac What the knitting leacher gave her sludents
‘PURLS OF WISDOM

Sunny
High:24; LOW:^

Quote of the Day
“A book is a mirror: If an ass peers into it, you can’t
expect an apostle to look out.”
--G.C.Lichtenberg

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Does stage work
5 Seat
I O Woody plant
14 Study carefully
I 5 Thrusting
weapon
I6 Saintly
17 Poem style
18 Ancient
19 Flower
10 Fight off
!2 Lowered in rank
!4 Marsh plant
!5 - rummy
!6 Jog !he memory
S Fsicred
34 Leaves out
I5 Open space in a
forest
I6 Flightless bird
37 Small horse
18 Picture holder
I9 Broadway show
10 WWll command
I1 List of
candidates
12 Have a strong
desire to own
13 Lover‘s sono
15 Military studkts
16 Kindled
I7 Senate aide
18 Boat race
i2 USA word
i6 Over
i7 Wed in secret
i9 Confess
io Defrauds
il Merry play
i2 Weedy plant
i3 Leg joint
i4 Periods of time
15. Concludes
DOWN
1 Mimic
2 Manaoe

0 1995 Tribune Medie SeIvices, Inc.
nghk resewed.

02/06/95
Saturday’s Puzzle solved:

11 Underground
growth
12 Otherwise
13 Ogled
21 Camera part
23 Silent performer
26 Boxing ring
feature
27 Overact
28 Under legal age
29 Make happy
30 Title
31 Sailor‘s vacation
32 Ant, old style
33 Songs for two
35 Diploma holder,
brieflv

3 Joumgy

38.in&&

4 Freedom from
danger
5 Shut
6 Compelled to go
7 Connective
8 Chilled
? Traitor
10 Royal seat

compliments
39 Lessen or abate
41.Ftof anger
42 Coop
44 Pass, as time
45 Desert carriers
47 News shee!
48 Oisplay stand

wm5

49 English school
50 Departed
51 Toward sha!ter
5: Rbssian i ~ 1 2 :

54 String

55 Inspires with
reverence
58 Eggs

